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Tiffany, bis legal adviser-whether counsel for the trial or
not-could not be present. There was no valid excuse for
his not heing represented when the case actually came on
for hearing if lie wanted to be.

Stili, if 1 had power to quash the conviction I would do
so, not because 1 would then be doing complete justice, but
because, in my opinion, it would bie a nearer approacli to
justice than a fine of $500. Leaving out the suggestion of
a previous conv iction, and in my opinion it clearly was not
left out in fixing this penalty, I can sc no reason why the
fine should not be reasonably close to the minimum. There
is no0 evidence distinguishing it from other cases of violation
to justify the magistrates in saying that " Gilmour lias
flagrantly defied the ]aw." Mr. Cartwriglit states that
Angus McDonald, the inspector, is an exceptionally good
oflicer. That may lie, but the evidence he gave as to a pre-
vious conviction was unfair and should not have been given.
Thc same is truc as to the last sentence of Grant's evidence.
There is no doubt this liad an effeet upon the magistrates
and they in effeet deal with the matter as a second offence.
But it is a question for the administration, not for me Ù)
deal with. McDonald is their offleer, and if, inadvertently,
lie lias been the means of causing too lieavy a penalty to be
infiicted, the department eau mîtigate this. 1 sineerely
trust the iDepartment will give the matter conside-ration.

The motion is dismissed with coste.
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Ifttefpfrader-Order of Directions - Claimant Made Plaintiff-Dis..
iuoa of Appeal.

LNoJdismissed an appeal iby a claimant in an interpleader
Issue fromn au order inaking ber plaintiff in sucb Issue.

Appeal by claîiant from an order of the MAsTERi-iN-
CITAmnims directing thât s4 he loild ha plaintiff in au inter.
pleader issue,ë
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